Mastering Information and
Workplace Overload
Be more focused, productive, and competitive, while remaining balanced and in control
October 6-7, 2008 • McKimmon Conference & Training Center, NC State University, Raleigh, NC

Why you should attend
When did work become so demanding and so complicated?
Many career professionals today are asked and expected
to do more while not afforded any greater resources. In
this two-day workshop, you will learn breakthrough tools
and techniques to uncomplicate your work environment,
help you more easily get things done, and achieve notable
results. You will learn how to deal with a demanding job,
embrace new perspectives for approaching the work day,
and accomplish more with greater ease.

Attend and you will learn how to
• Counteract the root causes of the time pressure you face
• Manage the pace with grace
• Deal with rapid change
• Maintain a keener focus on the task at hand
• Avoid racing the clock
• Gain more control over each day
• Master information and communication overload
• Stay alert and responsive until closing time
• Condition your work environment and stay in control
• Employ the principles and strategies of The 60-Second
Organizer and The 60-Second Self-Starter
• Turn procrastination to your advantage
• Manage multiple priorities
• Implement multiple stations for high productivity and
excellent results
• Make speedier decisions amidst confusion
• Gain energy from accomplishments large and small
• Develop choices that lead to mastery
• Attain breathing space in your sped-up work place

Attend and you’ll receive
• 1.4 CEUs
• Two networking luncheons
• A certificate of participation

What others have said about
this instructor
“I can’t think of anything I’d change about the workshop-it
was excellent. It was better than almost all of the project
management classes I’ve taken, and EVERY time management class/workshop I’ve attended in my entire career.
It is by far the most practically useful course I’ve had the
pleasure of taking.”
- Amy Black, Education & Training Specialist, Carolina
Biotechnology Center, Research Triangle Park, NC
“Thank you for your energetic, enthusiastic and articulate
presentation of guidelines that I’m counting on to change
my life. Several, if not all, of the items you presented
pertain directly to the challenges I face each day at work.
 ith the tools I acquired at your seminar, I feel much better
W
equipped and “armed” to not only protect what comes into

my kingdom, but also to adopt new ways to “rescue” myself
from paper and electronic clutter... I feel empowered just
knowing that I have your guidelines to help me on my journey to cleaner spaces, a clearer mind and hopefully,
a simpler life...
-A
 my King, Business Manager, UNC Carolina Center
for Public Service, Chapel Hill, NC
“I have already started using some of the techniques to
get out of the “information shower” that you discussed in
your presentation that deal with my email, both work and
personal accounts. The clutter has dropped remarkably
in such a short time...I enjoyed your class both in terms
of information as well as the way it was presented. You
handled yourself in a professional manner, yet allowed your
personal side to guide the discussion in an
approachable manner. ”
- Andy Wachter, Project Manager,Dancik International,
Cary, NC

Meet your instructor
Jeff Davidson, MBA, CMC
President, Breathing Space Institute
Jeff Davidson is the work/life balance
expert for our time-pressed workforce.
He helps career professionals overcome
the relentless burden of information and
communication overload. Mr. Davidson is
a leading resource on helping people work
more effectively and live at a comfortable
pace in the midst of unrelenting change.
As a speaker, author, and columnist, he
has attracted clients such as America Online, Land America,
NationsBank, Swissotel, IBM, Worthington Steel, Executone, U.S. Postal Service, Wells Fargo, American Express,
Lufthansa, Westinghouse, National Association of Realtors,
American Congress of Healthcare Executives, and more than
500 other leading organizations and associations. The body
of work that he’s assembled for his consulting clients has
earned him the Certified Management Consultant (CMC)
designation from the Institute of Management Consultants.
His career as an author includes more than 3,450 articles
and 36 books, plus 18 revised editions.
Several of Mr. Davidson’s books have been on the curriculum
at George Washington University, Duke University, and the
University of Connecticut. He wrote the ground-breaking
book, Breathing Space, and the definitive work on simpler living, The Joy of Simple Living, as well as The Complete Idiot’s
Guide To Getting Things Done.

Course Fee

$945 for single registrations
$845 per registration for three (3) or more registrations*
$795 per registration for seven (7) or more registrations*
* Can be any combination of registrants/classes (i.e., one person registering for all three
classes, three people registering for different classes, etc.)

Turning Good People into Top Talent
Key leadership strategies for all managers
October 21-22, 2008 • McKimmon Conference & Training Center, NC State University, Raleigh, NC

Why you should attend
Imagine...the positive impact on your bottom line with teams
of fully engaged Top Talent executing your organization’s
strategy...every day! Now, consider these questions. What
are the solutions to epidemic worker disengagement, high
levels of turnover, under-utilization of talent that are limiting
your company’s competitive advantage?
What are the essentials required to grow your enterprise,
deliver innovative products and services, and respond to
customer’s expectations? How well does your company’s
culture stimulate worker capacity to achieve extraordinary
results? What does it take to achieve high levels of worker
engagement and optimize effort focused on achieving
company priorities?
In this workshop you will get answers to these questions
as well as a leadership strategy focused on turning good
people into top talent.

Attend and you’ll learn how to
• Master skills managers need to know to consistently
nurture responsibility and commitment to priorities
• Assure ownership and accountability in a responsibilitybased workplace
• Achieve organizational vitality by turning your employees
into top talent
• Recognize the vital signs of a winning company
• Influence the levels of alignment, credibility and
empowerment that energize workers to perform
• Assure credibility and build trust by establishing shared
values
• Use core values to maintain positive relationships with
customers, employees and stakeholders
• Minimize gaps between the values workers
expect and what they experience
• Identify the challenges and benefits of establishing a
coach-based employee/manager relationship
• Apply the essential skills often overlooked in the typical
management/supervisory training program
• Identify the talent requirements of those jobs most critical
to the execution of your strategy
•Consistently attract, select and retain the good people
who can become top talent

Attend and you’ll receive
• 1.4 CEUs
• Two networking luncheons
• A certificate of participation

What others have said about
this instructor
“A full appreciation of new possibilities has come about
and we now have the opportunity to move from being
good to great. Thank you for providing us with a solid
foundation for future team excellence. Your presentation,
materials, and skills are superb and just what we needed
to enhance our abilities to lead.”
- Tracey Marple, General Manager, Club Corp.
“Bob’s years of experience and depth of knowledge allow
him to be an incredibly versatile and thoughtful counselor.
His agenda is your agenda, and his mission is to help
you achieve your personal and professional objectives.”
-Tommy Mayes, Regional Managing Director, Calibre/
Wachovia Family Office
“I highly recommend Bob and the Top Talent process.
He worked closely with me and my management team
to achieve the kind of breakthrough results necessary to
take our business and our people to the next level.
- Jim Kissane, General Manager, AEC Division, GEAC
Software

Meet your instructor
Bob Moore, CMC, MCC
Executive Director, Top Talent Institute
Bob Moore has redefined effectiveness
with his unique combination of over four
decades as an entrepreneur, executive
and business advisor. He has created
a provocative, field-tested approach
presented in his Amazon best-selling
book Turning Good People Into Top
Talent: Key Leadership Strategies for
a Winning Company. Bob is executive
director of the Top Talent Institute, with offices in Raleigh
and Tampa, FL, a consortium of principal-level practitioners
throughout the U.S. and Canada who provide integrated
solutions the optimize employee capacity to excel. He is
an engaging keynote speaker, workshop facilitator and
highly credentialed Coach-Based Consultant™ with over
a quarter-century of active membership in the Institute
of Management Consultants who elected him a Certified
Management Consultant (CMC) and is a founding member
of the International Coach Federation who designated him
a Master Certified Coach (MCC).

Course Fee

$945 for single registrations
$845 per registration for three (3) or more registrations*
$795 per registration for seven (7) or more registrations*
* Can be any combination of registrants/classes (i.e., one person registering for all three
classes, three people registering for different classes, etc.)

Advanced Strategies and Skills for
Winning Negotiations
Be more effective at settling differences and getting the results you need!
November 19-20, 2008 • McKimmon Conference & Training Center, NC State University, Raleigh, NC

Why you should attend
Like it or not, you are a negotiator. Everyone negotiates
some important issue almost every day, whether it is a
raise with the boss, pricing, project schedule, assignments,
a contract with a client, or weekend plans with the family.
Negotiation is a basic means for getting what you want
and settling differences.
This seminar will enhance your bargaining skills and help
you be a more effective negotiator. You will be exposed to
leading-edge theories and techniques from both Harvard
and Stanford University that you can immediately apply
to your job.

Attend and you will learn
• The essential principles and phases of win-win
negotiation
• How to plan and use negotiation strategies
• How to communicate with professionalism and clarity
using critical negotiator skills
• When and how to say no-using DESC scripts (a planning
tool to prepare you for difficult conversations)
• How to use highly effective bargaining strategies
and tactics
• Sources of negotiation power and how to use them
• How to avoid critical bargaining mistakes
• How to negotiate with and reach a mutual understanding
with difficult people
• How to maintain emotional control, defuse anger, and
manage confrontation
• Techniques for handling attackers, whiners, complainers,
pessimists, know-it-alls and other personality types
• Common dirty tricks and how to counter them
• How to deal with deception, psychological warfare and
pressure tactics
• Guidelines for making concessions
• Strategies for breaking an impasse and benchmarks of
a successful negotiation

Attend and you’ll receive
• 1.4 CEUs
• Two networking luncheons
• A certificate of participation

What others have said about
this course
“John does an excellent job of taking textbook tactics and
studies and combining them with experience in the real
world. The result is advice and knowledge that are great
for business negotiations as well as all areas of life.”
- Chuck Smith, Vice President, Fowler Contracting,
Cary, NC

“I will leave this seminar with several techniques that will
be invaluable in my many day-to-day negotiations.”
-B
 arry Hennings, Executive Vice President, John S. Clark
Company, Mt. Airy, NC
“I enjoyed the different mix of learning techniques presented in this class (i.e., video, standard lecture, case
studies, group projects, ice breakers, etc.). The course
and instructor were very engaging.”
- Martina Krzywicki, Contract Negotiator, Raleigh, NC
“The course gave me some good ides to use in tough
negotiation situations.”
- Thomas Kim Newton, Purchasing Agent, Sandhills Utility
Services, Fort Bragg, NC
“Excellent course! John was great!”
-C
 arl Lyons, Computer Operations Manager,
Administrative Office of the Clerk of Courts, Raleigh, NC
“A very thorough and comprehensive training program.
I would recommend to others.”
-B
 ernard Torain, Economic Development Representative, NC Department of Commerce, Raleigh, NC

Meet your instructor
John R. Nance
President, Nance Resource Group
An award-winning speaker, organizational development consultant, and personal
coach with over 20 years of experience,
John Nance has a proven track record of
excellence and absolute commitment to
his clients. President and lead trainer for
his own independent consulting firm, he
has built a client list of over 250 Fortune
500 companies, government agencies,
non-profit organizations, and professional associations
both domestic and international.
A member of the American Society for Training and
Development and the Association for Quality and
Participation, Mr. Nance is a certified instructor/associate
for such major international training vendors as Zenger
Miller, Development Dimensions International,
Kepner-Tregoe, Wilson Learning, Porter Henry, and
Lee Hecht Harrison.

Course Fee

$945 for single registrations
$845 per registration for three (3) or more registrations*
$795 per registration for seven (7) or more registrations*
* Can be any combination of registrants/classes (i.e., one person registering for all three
classes, three people registering for different classes, etc.)

